
L ING 3E LIPS

I. P ass has application to employment of principles taug t by gave
and myattoa of all time l*

II* Principle is that oondua; should foilot :coulee indi dated by- Ideas
enunciated. .

ill ..' Fiaad of oonduet. ,
A.. Obyi oukcly oavere ob; eot-i ac-tion- and 2003 al relationshiFe ..
$.. Also- all ee to conduct in ter is of thought Itself.

1.. via :a epeot often neglected
B. 'High 2y import t. as thought-action Ultimately d€ r1nates

ob eettve action .,
3. Appli: c at on .;

a. doneoient t usness in,thougt.
b. Truth €u'. nesaa ;#: do -mot deceive oneself se by g6-c; shed

process' of ationalizingW. _
c Justi oa giving just. balance and _oonsideration .to all

available facto and theoriesW
d.empranoe avoiding `hasty and extreme ,judgments ..

-17., t ontradiation beteo: n* Dre,snet,world and, Wisdom Religion makes living
the life in ideal com 3leteres s impossible .

,. Man in this world like- :a zent .Iay sick -pats:ant.,
. Hence full life of healthyy man ::cannot be atteined in one . step.

2. The next step t roard, health of S e of maw 'often requires course
that would be imp®oper for a well man..

B . Every man must find the course of conduct that is possible for him .
2.. fine -point is that this _d ould be .aped -progressively in the

direction ind Uated , byr the Teachings.,
'0 Each man an unique bundle -of strength and reakeas

1. noe variable degrees of perfection in the different phases
of living the Lfe_.:

D.. Of highest i mportan4a to cultivate tolerance for the other fellow .
I.s m be weak . where are strong and yet hO strong where we

are ve ok.
a. It 'is the balance of various week and strong aspects that

de termins hot~t . tell one lives the Life ..

V.. Motto : AA T6LtRANT :BART ' A, T ttORttXNATING NB='
A. . .She heart, should a lode no ors 'high. or low.

1. Recognize that: the right. to . sin ie- a Divine v1 &,-t,
a. Only beaouse of this right . . is the growth of. positive

virtue possible
2. It xnoS.ni3 to cultivate; positive love for all, oreatureo. regardless

of what mistakes they m&V na a-.
`B.. Ec ual2y important i s di ocrimination as to `the Yuth..

I. :Be unceasingly vigelent in rooting 'out of false dootri :..
a., Yet recognize the individua to right to follow a false

arr .
b. Praotice o publio and absstact out-spokenneas but consider

ation for the specific - individual ;.

VI . Individual not to be oondmned because his vision reaches farther
than his practice .,,
A.. Any man worthwhile must be 'able' *o see beyond where he is .
B;. 99 bypoara so long as there is effort in a pprapiate direction..



LIVING THE LIVE .

I . Phrase has application to employment -of principles taught by sages
and mystics of all time .

II . Principle is that conduct should follow course indicated by ideas
enunciated. -

III. Fid&d of conduct .
A. Obviouply covers objective action and social relationships .
B. Also allpies to conduct in terms of thought itself .

1. This aspect often neglected.
2. Highly important as thought-action ultimately dominates

objective action .
3. Application . '

a.• Conscientiousness in, thought .
b. Truthfulness : do not deceive oneself as by- so-called

process of "rationalizing" . .
o . Justice : giving just balan*oe and consideration to all

available facts and theories .
•d. Temperance avoiding hasty and extreme judgments .

IV. Contradiction between preenet world and Wisdom Religion makes .living
• the life in ideal completeness impossible .

A. Man in this world like _a mentally sick patient .
1 . Hence full life of healthy man cannot be . attained in one step.
-2& The next step twoexd health of a sick man often requires course

that would be improper for a well man.
B. Every man must find the, course of conduct that . is possible for him,

1. The point i s . that ' thi s should be shaped progressively in the
direction indicated by the Teachings,

C, Each man an unique bundle of strength and weakness .
1. Hence variable degrees of perfection in the different phases

of living the Life,
D, of highest importandse to cultivate tolerance for the other-fellow.

.1, Be may be weak where we 'are strong and yet be strong where we
are weak .
a. It is the balance of various weak and strong aspects that

determines how well one lives the Life .

V. Motto : "A,TOLERANT HEART BUT A DISCRIMINATING MIND!
A. The heart should exclude no one high :or low.

1. Recognize that the right to sin is a Divine right .
a. Only becouse of-this right is the growth of positive

virtue possible .'
2, I t means to cultivate positive love for all creatures regardless

of what mistakes they may make .
B. Equally important . is discrimination as to the Truth .

1. Be unceasingly vigalent in rooting out of false doctrine .
a. Yet recognize the individual's right to follow a false

doctrine. .
b, Praotioe- is -publio and abstaot ` out-spokenness but consider.

. ation for the specific individual .

VI . Individual not to be oondmmned because his vision reaches farther
than his practice .
A . Any man worthwhile must be able- to see beyond where he is .
B. No hypooraoy so long as there is effort in appropiate direction .


